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								All-Day Drinks + Dining in Downtown Austin

			

		

			

	
		
			
											

			
				
					Meet Caroline

					
						From the mood to the menus, Caroline is a heart-of-Austin hot spot for breakfast, lunch, dinner and house-made goodness. Our trio of open and airy spaces buzzes with the aroma of fresh-brewed coffee, craft cocktails, and all-round delicious fare served throughout the day and well into the night.


					

				

			

		

	
	
	 

    Hours Of Operation
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                    Sunday:  7:00am - 10:00pm
Monday - Thursday:    7:00am - 11:00 pm 
Friday - Saturday:    7:00am - 12:00 am
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                    Monday - Sunday: 6:00am - 7:00pm
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                    Monday - Thursday: 2:00pm - 12:00am
Friday - Sunday: 11:00am - 12:00am
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                    MENUS

                
                    Our Food + Drink                

                
                    Drop by for breakfast, linger over lunch, or settle in for dinner and a round of drinks and desserts. You’ll always find a menu showcasing the season’s freshest locally sourced ingredients.
                

                                    
                        View our menus                    
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                    HAPPENINGS

                
                    Parties + Events                

                
                    From weekday wind-downs with friends to fun and festive private parties, Caroline Restaurant and Upstairs at Caroline are among the favorite American food restaurants in Austin, Texas. 


Private Events Weekly Events
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						621 Congress Ave					

					Austin,
					TX					78701

					(512) 982-6766
				

							

		

				
			
				stay updated

				
				Talk soon.
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            Privacy Policy agreement
            
                  I have read and agree to the Privacy Policy.
            

            
                 Yes, I would like to receive emails with exclusive specials and offers.
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